
RECORD CROWD IS

AT LEWISTQH SHOW

Maximum Interest Aroused by

Acres of Livestock on

. Exhibition..

PORTLAND MEN WELCOMED

Judging of Animals On and' Their
Qaality I Beyond Dispute.

World Champion Light
Charger Displayed. .

BT ADDISON BENNETT.
LEWI3TOX. Idaho, Dec. 1. (Spe-elal- .)

The second day of the stock
now la past, but it has set record

(or attendance and interest, while the
weather waa magnificent. The ther-
mometer has been flirting: about in the
JOs. the sun has shown with splendor
ard every condition was Ideal. The
dampness of yesterday had disappeared
and the grounds are in perfect condi-
tion.

It has been difficult, yes. impossi
ble, to pet the actual number of ani-
mals shown. The best way to express
the aggregate numbers Is by the acre.
It was figured out in about this man-
ner three acres of horses, four acres
of cattle, two acres of pigs and one
acre of sheep.

As to the Quality of the exhibits,
there can be no dispute, which conclu-
sion is that of such judges as Professor
Carlysle. who has attended the great-
est shows In this country and Europe.
And. by the way, the Judging of the
professor is the perfection of the art.
His work today attracted, great crowds,
and In every case the classes were
large, the competition keen and the
competing owners on the qui vlve for
some slip.

Declaloaa Are I'.xalalnrd.
When, however, the professor an-

nounced his decisions he did so by
summing up the case and explaining
how and why he decided as he did. .

And at the conclusion of his re-
marks even the most hypercritical de-
feated owners had to admit that the
decisions were Just and wise.

Never waa there a mass of people at
a, livestock show more generally In-

terested than today's crowd. Perhaps
one of the chlefest pleasures of many
was to see the cavalry and artillery
horses and equipment of the United
states Army, from Fort Riley. Kan-
sas. There were four cavalry and four
artillery horses, in charge of Captain
Hall of the Sixth Cavalry and First
Lieutenant Patton, of the First Field
Artillery, assisted by six privates. All
these came from the training school
at Fort Klley. but more directly from
the great horse show at iladtson-Squar- e

Garden, New York.
Among the eight horses they showed

was one that bad taken the blue rib-
bon in New Tork over the strongest
competition aver seen In this country,
animals from practically all of thegreat nations of the world competing.
This waa in the light charger class,
and the animal that won was picked
up on the Montana range for f 126. And'
yet one of his competitors, entered
from the French army, was Insured
for J30.000, and others were from the
royal stables of some of the great Eu-
ropean nations. This horse has a dia-
mond brand on his left Jaw. and that
is his only known pedigree.

rortlaad Delegate Wrlrawd.
T V. - ... i .
x uo pvijiv net. vverjuycu O see so

large a delegation from Portland. They
arrived here over the O.-- It. A N. at

:1 o'clock this morning and were
met at the depot by a large number nf
Lewiston residents. Then they all
marched up between the festoons of
corn to Hotel Bollinger, where quar-
ters had been . arranged for. After
breakfast the party, almost Intact,
went out to the show and spent the
entire day there.

It Is said that large delegations will
arrive from Spokane, Walla Walla and
other cities of Eastern Washington
and Eastern Oregon, while large par-
ties will come from Moscow. Wardner.
tirangevllle and other Idaho points.
For, be it remembered that the great
show has Just got fully started. Real
Interest will come along about Friday,
to touch the hlghwater mark Satur-
day, or perhaps at the society show
Friday evening.

Of this, one this Is sure, the affair
has been and will be one of the great
successes of the kind. More than like-
ly it will not be outdone In number
of animals exhibited or their quality
at the future shows to be held annu-
ally here under the same auspices.

Yakima Corngrowcrs Exhibit.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash.. Dec. 1.

(Special.) Yaknna. Valley growers
have 71 entries In the O.-- R. & Jf.
Corn Show at Colfax this week, ac-
cording to C. F. Van de Water, districtpassenger and freight agent of thatcompany, who says the show will prove
the Yakima Valley the best corn pro-
ducing section on the O.-- R. & N.
lines. All of the entries are In the

exhibits.

ROAD CONTRACTS AWARDED

Washington Commission Gives Or-

ders for Work Costing $120,000.

OLYMPIA. Wash--. Dec (Special.)
Contracts calling for $120,000 worthof road work were awarded by theWashington Highway Commission Mon-

day. A contract for the extreme north-ern portion of the Paclfio Highway
from Blaine to Custer went to I H.tioerlg. of Seattle, for I36.96S.77.

The contract for 17.2 miles of theSunset Highway in Lincoln County
went to Hepry Styles, of Tacoma. for
SS7.950 and the, one for 6.2 miles inDouglas County to Rajotte & Fobert,
of Seattle, for $26,968.10.

OIL LAND LEASES REPORTED
Twenty-Tw- o Approvals on Quinlault

Reservations- Reported.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. Dec. 2. (Spe-
cial.) It Is learned from reliablesources today that within the past fourdays 22 leases for oil prospecting on
the Quinlault Indian Reservation have
been approved by the Department of
the Interior. Of these is leases are on
allotted tracts and four are on triballands.

Indirectly It Is asserted some Grays
Harbor men are Interested.

CORPORATION PROFIT GIVEN

Earnings of Washington-Orego- n

Concern in Washington $104,964. '

OLTUTIA. Wash, Dec. I. (Spe-cla- Lr

Net earnings of all electric light
and water plants of the Washington- -

Oregon Corporation for the year end-
ing June 20. 1912. were $104,964.77. ac-
cording to the report of the company
just filed with the Public Service
Commission. Considerably more than
half of this sum was made from water.

The total gross earnings from ail
electric light and water departments
during th year waa $264,092.22. In
addition the company earned gross
revenues of $66,215.31 from the Van-
couver street railway and $36,501.05
from the Cbehalia street railway, its
reports show. The total operating ex-
penses for the two lines during the
year were $49,022.27 and $23,020.69, re-

spectively.
The company has aubmltted Its earn-

ings and expenses in various depart-
ments and localities to the commission
as follows:

Electric Ustat.
Earning. Kxpen.es.

Cb.hatta $ a. '.. 1 0.MI.4
Kalama J.0a7.5i lS.07T.oa
HUl.bore Sii.Mt.J4 17,17.6::
Kainlcr 10.37.74 5.S.V).B7
K.lse 10.449.4 S.lsl.12
Tenlno 13.ieu.u3 7.s4.0o

Totals

Yanemiver .

.I47.S47.4 10V.0M.S.t
Water

.S 4U,144.44 a ZM.rvST
Chehalla Sa.liw.72
Central! ........... 2.I.V!.4I
Hlllabora ........... ,77...S
Kelts 7.431.27
Tnine 440. l

13. rrso'
13.7l.t

S 16.49

Totals $116,744 76 6S.076.S
The report snows mat out oi tne net

earnings of $104,211.69 there waa paid
In taxes $21,275.73.

Department.

.Mt.S'J

OPEN GATEWAY SOUGHT

EASTERN ORKGOt LIMBERMEX
ASK PLVMMEll COXXECTIOX8.

La Crude Meetlaar Adopts Reaelatlsaa
Agalaat Federal Order Affect-

ing Milwaukee Road.

LA GRANDE. Or.. Dec. 2. (Special.)
Eastern Oregon lumbermen at a

meeting here today took steps to pre
vent permanent closing of the Plum- -
mer gateway In Idaho, whereby East
ern Oregon will lose Milwaukee road
connections to points east of Minne-
apolis. The lumbermen have organised
a suborganlsatlon of the Western Pine
Manufacturers Association.'

The Interstate Commerce
recently suspended until February

its order closing the Plummer gateway
and the Eastern Oregon men will have
counsel to bring argument against the
closing.

The meeting held here today resulted
In such steps being taken. Resolutions
were adopted and forwarded to the
Commission setting out that great harm
will be dona If the Middle Western
market Is closed so that the Oregon A
Washington will be the only carrier.
They pleaded for open rates at Spo
kane and silver Bow, which Hereto
fore afforded added rate competition
and markets. The matter is serious
with Eastern Oregon mlllmcn, as the
difference In rates with the gate closed
is material.

THE OALLES HAS FIRE

ENTIRE BUSINESS DISTRICT' FOR
TIME IS THREATENED.

Blase Start la Vest Bnlldlaa- - aad,
Despite Uease ake, Flreaaea Keep

It From Sareadlag a Exteat.

THE DALLES. Or.. Dec. 2. (Spe-
cial.) This city experienced one of
the worst fire scares In Its history
this morning when a blase broke forth
In the basement of the Vogt building,
the largest business block of the city,
threatening its destruction and also
other large structures in the business
district.

The flames, however, were confined
to the Vogt basement, which was dam-
aged to the extent of $3000. The stock
of A. E. Crosby, druggist, was dam-
aged by smoke and water to a total
of $3000. Louis Borden's stock of gro-
ceries suffered a damage of $1000 from
water and smoke.

It Is presumed the fire started from
the furnace. The fire fighters when
they arrived were unable for some
time, on account of smoke, to reach
the flames.

Second street In front of the Vogt
block resembled the floor of a general
merchandise store this morning, for
most of the merchants moved much of
their goods Into the thoroughfare.

AID FOR STRIKE CHILDREN

Socialists to Raise Fund to Care for
Innocent Victims of ft t rife.

CHICAGO, Dec. 2. A permanent fund
for the care and protection of children
in strike districts Is to be maintained
after the first of the year. It was an
nounced today from Socialist headquar-
ters here. The fund will be gathered
from ail sources and will be "non-politic-

non-class- ." it was said.
Meetings In furtherance of the

project will be held December 28 In
cities throughout the country. Mrs. W.
K. Branstetter, member of the Socialist
National committee and director of the
women's department. Is in charge of
the preliminary plana

"It is not the purpose to make this a
Socialist fund." she said, "or to use It
In any manner to promote or aid
strikes. It is solely for the prevention
of suffering among children In dis-
tricts where strikes take place. Its
use will be Impartial and directed sole-
ly to the care of children."

CHAPLAIN'S FUNERAL TODAY

Late Tier. F. S. Beck's Only Relatives
Live In Switzerland.

Tha funeral of the late Rev. F. S.
Seek, chairman of the St. Acnes Baby
Home at Parkplaca for the last nine
years, who died Sunday evening- - from
pneumonia, will ba held at St. Mary's

at J o'clock today. Arch-
bishop Christie will say ponttnctal re-
quiem mass. Interment will be In Mount
Calvary Cemetery.

Father Beck was born in 18S9 in
Susec, Switxerland. and came to Amer-
ica In 1S75 to take charge of the dio-
cese of Milwaukee. Wis. Later he came
to Eurene. and from there was sent to
New Era and afterward to tha St.
Aernea Baby Home. His nearest. rela-
tives are three nieces In Switxerland.

NOVEMBER WET MONTH

Rainfall at Astoria 14.06 Inches In
SO1 Days, Says Weatherman.

ASTORIA. Or, Dec. 2. (Special.)
The month of November was an un-
usually wet one in Astoria. According
to tho records in Weather Observer
Gllmore's office the rainfall for the
month waa 12.0 Inches, an excess of
.53 inch over tho aversjre for the cor-
responding month of previous years.

There were 11 rainy days, while 22
were cloudy and elo-h-t were partly
cloudy. Tha maximum temperature
was 6$ and tha minimum was 4

Edlefsen ruarantees Hiawatha herd
real. Ad.

TITE MOIljriXO OREGON!AN. WEDNESDAY, DECE3U5ER 3. 191C.

SELF DEFENSE IS

PLEA OF SLAYER

Wounded Companion of Slain
Man Describes Shooting

Near McMinnville.

FIGHT FORCED BY WITNESS

Juror Challenged at Ilntcliens Mur-

der Trial Because Tie Played
Against Team of Which Vic-

tim "Was Once Member.

. Or.. Dec. 2. (Spe-cIs-

The trial of James Hutchens,
Indicted for murder In the first de-
gree, for the killing of Walter A.
Rodgers, began today. Counsel for the
defendant showed clearly that self-defen- se

would be the contention. The
examination of witnesses for the state
was commenced.

It-- W. Jones. City Surveyor. Intro-
duced the prat he had prepared of the
ground where the shooting took place,
than followed Frank R. Wilbur, who
was shot by Hutchens, Immediately
prior to the killing of Rodgers. He
said when they met he told Hutchens
that we was ready to settle an alter-
cation they had had three days before;
that Hutchens had answered that he
was not ready to settle It. and that
when he struck Hutchens twice and
knocked him to the ground. Hutchens
drew his automatic revolver and fired
four or five shots at him. He said
he ran when a shot struck the rim of
his hat and the other shot were fired
after him. one striking him In each
arry and one In the breast.

Wilbur said that after running a
short distance, he turned and. saw
Hutchens fire the last shot snd saw
Rodgers fall from his horse.

Rodgers and Wilbur were en route to
McMinnville on horseback on August
2. when they met Hutchens and R. L
Mealy. The shooting occurred at this
meeting on Pea Vine Ridge, west of
this place.

The other witnesses heard this sft-erno-

ware Dr. E. E. Goucher and Dr.
J. T. Wood, who dressed Wilbur's
wounds and examined the body of
Rodgers. Coroner C Tilbury was also
examined.

The Jurors are:
J. C M of Dayton: S. L.

Elliott. YamhtU; J. W. Baxter, Dayton;
Wirt Laughlin. Yamhill: T. A. Shelton,
McMinnville: Thomas Black. McMlnn
villc: A. B. Chandler. Sheridan; J. F.
Allison. Willamette; Fred Scofield,
Yamhill; Henry Ecks. Dundee; George
Perkins, Yamhill, and Harry Brenan- -
man, McMinnville.

Attorney B. A. Kliks, for the defense,
Is assisted by George C. Browneli, of
Oregon City.

For the state the case Is In the hands
of R. It. Conner, recently appointed
District Attorney for Yamhill County,
and Attorney Newland, of Portland.

Walter A. Rodgers. the slain man.
played with the local baseball team for
two seasons, and that fact caused one
Juror to be challenged, he having
played on one of the opposing teams.

SEASIDE PROBLEMS ARE UP

Xew City Government Takes Hold
of Beach Town Today.

SEASIDE. Or.. Dec. 2. (Speoial.)
when tho reins of city government
pass Into the hands of a new City
Council here tomorrow one of the prin
cipal problems that will await solution
by the newly qualified body will be
the letting; of contracts for a City Hall
building. The retiring Council had ad
vertised for bids, which were to have
been opened Monday, but J. E. Bralller,
one of the members of the Council, was
granted a temporary injunction re-
straining the Council from opening the
bids. The restraining order was Issued
by Judge Kakln. of tho Circuit Court
of Clatsop County.

The complaint alleges that tha con
tract for the plana and specifications
of the proposed buildiug was entered
Into secretly by a committee of the
Council and that the Council had been
bound to F. Manson White, the archi-
tect, for a largo sum of money, and
that the plans and specifications had
been adopted Illegally by the Council.
Allegation la also made that the ad
vertisements for bids that appeared in
several newspapers were not author
ised by the Council.

From expressions made by tha In-

coming Council and numbers of promt,
neut taxpayers the principal 'objection
to the proposed contract was tha cost,
which Is claimed to be excessive and
greater than the needs of the city will
justify. The building was to have cost
approximately 120,000.

SUNDAY SCHOOL MEN MEET

Need of Business Training for Lead-

ers Crgcd at L Grande.

I.A GRANDE. Or.. Dec 2. (Special.)
Information, education. Impression,

evangelism and conservatism are the
five great phases of Sunday school de-
velopment, in the opinion of Charles A.
Pbipps. state secretary of the Oregon
Sunday School Association, expressed
In tha first set speech of the Union
County Sunday School Convention,
which Is In session here todsy. The
convention will adjourn tomorrow
evening.

The attendsnce from out of town is
large.

Mr. Phlpps. Rev. R. D. Ousterhout
and John Crymes are the chief field-worke- rs

present, and they gave several
lectures during tue day. Mr. Phlpps
urged the need of business training
for Sunday school teachera

STORM WRECKS PAVILION

Structure at Moclips Battered to
Driftwood by Waves.

ABERDEEN, Wash, Dec. 2. (Spe-
cial.) Aa the result of the storm that
swept the north beach Saturday the
large pavilion built last Spring by E. E.
Sutherland waa battered Into driftwood
and tha several cottages, though safe,
are on different sites today.

The cottages were pulled back to
keep them out of the path of the waves
which were undermining the sand on
which they rested. The crowds that
will visit Moclips next Summer can
step off tha trains at tha water's edge-Wal-la

Walla Give Pensions.
WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Doc 2.

(Special.) Judge E. C. .Mills In Su-
perior Court yesterday granted moth-
ers pensions to Mae Welch and Ida
A. Klrby. Kaoh has two ehtldren. The
application of Ella Conner for aid waa
disallowed..
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PRACTICAL REMEMBRANCES HereA-PIent- y for Every One of the Family
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FARMERS IN SESSION

Oregon, Idaho and
Men Grande.

SQUARE DEAL DEMANDED

National Educational and
Union Speakers Tell of Or-

ganization's Objects Talk
on "Marketing" Heard.

L.V GRANDE, Or.. Dec (Special.)
Farmers from many parts of Oregon.

Southern Idaho and Eastern Washing-to- p

who are members of the National
Educational and Union of
America convened their fourth an-
nual convention here today.

The forenoon session was open. For
mer Mayor Hall welcomed the visitors
and speeches response were made.
Tho afternoon session was executive
and was featured committee delib-
erations and speeches by a National of
ficer.

Tonlcht the La Grande Commercial
Clunb was host a reception, after
which there waa address "Mar
keting" Professor Mcl'herson,
Oregon Agricultural College.

Two hundred and fifty members are
with state officials from

states, and tomorrow the number will
be swelled more than suu. ine con
vention is to last three days.
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Members of the union marched in a
bodv to the meeting place this morn
ing, headed by the La Grande

Made

TO

by

by

Arthur Swift, state president, or tne
union and nt of the Na-

tional organization. presided. Mr.
Burkholder, of Coqullle. in his address
said:

Hrasa

woaaea

at

here, three

band.

"Tho farmerr union will be felt as a
great power in the commercial world
as well aa In the political world and
will be recognised by the greatest poli-
ticians of the country."

President of tha Wrasnington
organisation, spoke, and was followed
bv L. M. Rhodes, of Tennessee, who
said that all the farmer wants Is a
square deal, and he will get It.

PROJECT ENGINEER NAMED

Snnnyslde, Wash., Man to Direct
Palouse Irrigation Work.

nr.vvpn Woh Tec rSneciaL)
At a conference today between Got- -

ernor Lister and Charles H. swlgart.
Government engineer in charge of all
reclamation work In this state. E.

nf Kunnvside. was selected to
hava charge of the Palouse irrigation
project survey.

The work will ba prosecuted Jointly
by the state and Federal Government
unHae ssreemnnt lust signed, each
party contributing (10.000. Work is to
be started at once.

n

Attorney Would Quit Bar.
OLTMPIA. Wash.. Dec 2. (Special.)
Gordon Mackay, former Councilman,

of Olympla, and once mayoralty can-
didate, appeared before the Supreme
Court yesterday and asked that his
name be stricken from' the list of at-
torneys admitted to practice before the
bar. No action has been taken on the
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Crowe,

request yet. Mackay was arrested re-

cently on a charge of check-raisin- g,

following which his wife charged him
with Insanity.

FACTS OF DISEASE SOUGHT

Washington Labor Commission Is to
Gather

OLYMP1A. Wash-- Dec 2- - (Special.)
An Investigation Into occupational

diseases of workers In shingle, saw
and planing mills, of Washington, has
been Instituted by Labor Commissioner
Olson, and probably will bo extended
later to the printing trade.

Millworkera are known to be affect-
ed in many Instances with asthma and
other bronchial and lung diseases, but
definite statistics on the subject are
lacking. Tha present investigation, it
is belisved. may lead to recommenda-
tions to the next Legislature to enaot
legislation Intended to better Condi
tions In the mills, probably by the In
stallatlon of duatblowers.

The workers are asked to state
length of time in tho occupation,
whether they are affected with bron-
chial or lung trouble; also whether
they have been Injured while In the
trade, and If so. whether the secident
could have been averted by tba use of
a mechanical safeguard.

CAPTAIN PICKERNELL DIES

Wcll-Know- n River Master Is
Victim or Stomach Trouble.

ASTORIA. Or., Dec. 2. (Special.)
Captain John R. Plckernell. aged 73. for
many years one of the best-kno-

steamboat in the Lower
Columbia River district, died at his
home here this morning after few
hours' illness with acute stomach trou-
ble.

Captain Plckernell was born near Sa-
lem, Or., March 23. 1810. He was the
son of an early Oregon pioneer and bad
resided in Astoria during the last 35
years. He left a widow, but no chil
dren.

Judge Orders Itate
WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Dec. 5.

fSnerial.l Judge Mills has ordered the
estate of Joseph LaMar distributed as
follows: To James Lamar. Joseph La-
mar and Bessie O'Brien, J959.S2 eacn;
to Diana Pence, children of Sarah Mar-
tin. Henrietta Hall, children of Ferdi- -

PRESCRIPTION AIDS

CHRONIC SUFFERERS

Slekaeas Csased by Imsni-- e Blood Is
Easily Relieved.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, doctor's
prescription of many years, are tonic
that have been of the greatest benefit
In obstinate diseases caused by impure
blood. These pills build up tha blood;
the restored blood burns up the poisons
and normal health follows. In no dis-
ease does the blood show more altering
and thinning than in rheumatism. No
permanent relief is possible until the
blood is restored and the rheumatic
poisons are cast out

Good digestion Is Impossible without
a supply of rich red blood. When the
blood is thin snd poor, the food remains
undigested in the stomacn and
ments, causing gas on the stomach. Dr.
Williams' Pink rills make the blood
rich and red and the stomach trouble
disappears.

Get a box from the nearest drug
store. Start the treatment at once.
Adv.
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Woman Embezzler Sentenced.
CnVCIXXATL Dec Mrs. Carlotta

Thompson Brown, who was convicted
of having embezzled (21,000 from a
customer while In tha brokerage bust
ness with her husband, was sentenced
today by Judge Wade Cushlng. of the
Common Pleas Court, an indeter

is Guaranteed to
Stop Your Cough

Klake tkla Fatally Haipply afCame; Is Hrrsp at llamaana kars tC

A
therefore

2.

to

This plan makes a pint of better
cough syrup than you could buy ready
made for S2J0. A few doses unuallv
conquer an ordinary eoueh--reliev- es

even wnoopmg cough quickly. Simple
as it is, no better remedy can be bad
at any price.

Mix one pint of sntrar with
pint of warm water, and stir for 2

minutes. Put ounces of Pinrx (fifty
cents' worth I in a pint bottle; then
add the Sugar Syrup. It has a pleasant
tatte and lasts a family a Iod? time,
l ake a teaspoon ful every one, two or
three hours.

You can feel this take hold of a rough
in a way that means Has a
good tonic effect, braces up the appetite,
and is slicbtlv laxative, too, which is
hclpfuL A handy remedy for hoarse-
ness, spasmodic croup, bronchitis, bron-
chial and whooping cough.

The effect of pine on the membranes
is well known. Pinex is a most

concentrated compound of Norwe-
gian white pine extract, and is rich in
guaiacol and other natural healinir
pine elements. Other preparations will
not work in this combination.

This Pinex and Sugar Syrup remedy
baa often been imitated, though never
successfully. It is now used in more
homes than any other cough remedy.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or
money promptly refunded, goes with this
preparation. Your druggist has Pinex,
or get it for tou. If not, send to
Lae Pinex Co. i t. Wayne, Ind.

Adv.
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BE PRETTY! TURN

GRAY HAIR

Try Grandmother's Old Favorite
Recipe of Sage Tea and

Sulphur.

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compounded,
brings back the natural color and luster
to tho hair when faded, streaked or
gray; also ends dandruff. Itching scalp
and stops falling hklr. Tears ago the
only way to get this mixture was to
make it at borne, which is mussy and
troublesome. Nowadays, by asking at
any drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Hair Remedy." you will get a
large bottle of this famous old recipe
for about to cents.

Don't stay gray! Try It! Xo one ran
possibly tell that you darkened your
hair, as It does It so naturally and
evenly. Tou dampen a sponge or soft
brush with it and draw this through
your hair, taking one small strand at a
time; by the gray hair disap-
pears, and after another application or
two, your hair becomes beautifully
dsrk, thick and glossy. (Adv.)

AGENTS FOR "GUT H," j
the Famous Baltimore t
Chocolates, per lb., 80c

WORTHY OF NOTE IS
THIS DOZEN OF

"Owl" Specials
For Wednesday, Thursday

a ia 1 Oil the 10c sis, ape--
rtaL DC
lee Baa Asal at the aacctal fj
price, af I C
DUitlai, SSe else, at the " J?
peclaL JLDC

Peelaaa Seaa. SSe alse. spc- - "in
rial yC
Rlrerls Taleam Powder, SSe JQ
lie, special XaC

SSe alse Raysaead Camples- - J A
tea Creaaa. apee la I XaC
Marlae Eye Remedy, SOe slae.QQ

ecJal aa,7C
St. Jaeah'a OIU SOc alse, m QtjQ
7Se Baker Cad Liver OllrQEmalalea, special........... OaC
Mereeltsed Wax, SSe alse at. fTQ
special. OaC
7Se as, Plreafa Ferfaaae, aay Pr),
odor. as..................... f)7ls
Vaaealre Galesa Tablets, SI
alse, special.. .......... .

Leather
Writing

Portfolio
$1.25

p r a c t

a aeaslhleATAilMi
Kift. This aar. af
a e a trraia leaiser,mrasares 1T4
laches by laches
whea apaa. Ifaa
pcawlper aad atamp poaches.

69c

aad Ffcafl
adarena book. Com-- Je --4 f ff
IT.'. 7.". " ,V.?.!:.vl.--1- )

Other Portfoiloa at $2.25.

The maalL

coast

masters

Distributed.
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AND BROADWAY.
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This

granulated

business.

valu-
able

DARK

morning

mlnate term In the state prison, which
ts not less than one nor more than 10
years.

Edlefsen guarantees Hiawatha bard
coal. Adv.

Does Your Stomach
Trouble You?

Mart's Wonderful Stomach Remedj
Is Successfully Taken in Cases

of Stomach, Liver and In-
testinal Ailments

aad Oaa Doss IIaa Oftea Dispelled
Tears af 6 offerings

1aS--M 44 I

I1 sr if

XkkI
Wonderful
ItomachMeuV
will change
, thaU "

a

Long race!
Matt WoJerfBl 8tamtrh Kwe4y ru

rfisv.iy be termed a wouaerful reniay and
lh benefit that It elves in many of th
molt chronic curs of Stomach Trouble hm
aprsad lis fame from obe cod of to.a coun-
try to th other. No matter where yon Uv

you will find people who hav vuffered
with Stoma?!.. and Intrvitiaml A li-

me at, etc. and have been restored to healib
and are loud in their praisa of this rem-
edy. There Is not a day but whet one
hefars of the wonderful results obtained front
tnls remedy and the benefits are entirety
natural, as It acts on tha source and foun-
dation of these ailments, removing ine pois-
onous catsrrh and bile accretlous, taking
out tbe Inflammation from tha Intestinal
tre.-- t and assist a In rendering the same
antiseptic. Sufferer are urged to try o:.
do which alone should relieve your

snd convince you that Mayrs Won-
derful Slommrb Ketnedy should restore you
to good health. Put it to a test today tne
results will be a revelation to you and you
will rejoice over your quick recovery and
once again know the Joys of living, fiend
for booklet on .Stomarh Aliments to Geo. li.
Mavr. Mfg. Chemist. 10tS Whttlns ?t
Chicago: or better still, obtstn a bottle
from your drurgctst.

For sale In Portland hy the Owl Drug Co..
Broadway and Washington, Portland, and
druggists everywhere- -

HowtoDarken
Gray Hair

By a Specialist.

A very satisfactory preparation whici
darkens gray hair and acts as a cor
rective sgent for dandruff and other
diseases of the scalp can be made at
small expense and in your own home
by dissolving a small bos of Barbo
Compound In 7 ounces of water and
then addlne; an ounce of bay rum and a
quarter ounce of glycerine. Any dru?
store can furnish theso Ingredients.
This is to be applied once a woek unt:l
the hair is sufficiently darkened, th-- n
every two weeks to keep the hair soft
and glossy and tho scalp in a healthy-condition-

It msy be used with eq-.ia- l

success In darkening the beard. This
Is a preparation that gives splendid re-

sults, both as a hair darkener and a.
remedy for all scalp disorders, and t

well worthy 'of a trial. You will
find It far superior to the ordinary
store preparations and much less
pensive. Adv.


